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From the Secretary’s Desk

National Conference on “ Hermeneutics from a Palestinian’s Perspective”

Dear Friends,

We are very happy to meet you in this new year 
through this newsletter.  Many of our friends are 
very appreciative of this newsletter which brings 
them close to us.  Our newsletter not only brings 
news about our activities but also the activities of 
our member institutions as they are also part of our 
family.  

We are very busy in preparing for our annual Board 
Meeting which will be held on 4th and 5th of February 
2015 which will be followed by our Senate meetings 
and convocation. This year all these events will happen 
in the Orthodox Theological Seminary, Kottayam. The 
Rev. Dr. Deenabandhu Manchala our friend will be 
the Board seminar speaker on the theme, ‘Relocating 
Theological Education in the Marginalised Context.’  
After serving the World Council of Churches, he has 
taken up  the responsibility as the Area Executive, 
Southern Asia, Common Global Ministries of the 
United Church of Christ & the Disciples of Christ.  
We are also happy to inform you that our Master, 
the  Rt. Rev. Dr. John Sadananda has completed his 
active service as the Bishop in Karnataka Southern 
Diocese recently. To honor his contribution to the 

Church and theological education, BTESSC is bringing 
out a Festschrift which contains 23 scholarly articles 
on the theme Communion on the Move: Towards a 
Relevant Theological Education. He is the life-spirit 
of the Senate of Serampore College in the recent 
past, because he has served the same in different 
capacities for the past 35 years continuously.  One 
can ask him any details about the Senate or Board and 
he will immediately give the details.  He is the right 
person for the position of the Master of Serampore 
College. We would also like to join with you to thank 
the Almighty for his committed service to the Church 
and theological education.  

Last year ended with many shocking incidents 
especially the killing of 145 people, including 132 
schoolchildren in  Peshawar and the communal 
tension in different parts of the country which is 
artificially created by the fundamentalist forces in 
the form of Re-Conversion.  These two events are 
raising theological challenges to all of us. What is the 
responsibility of the theological community in this?  
How do we respond to these growing incidents of 
violence and communalism?

P. Mohan Larbeer

A national conference on ‘Hermeneutics from a 
Palestinian’s Perspective,’ was organized by BTESSC 

from 14th to 16th August, 2014, at Bangalore to 
understand and analyse critically the Palestinian-

BTESSC
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Israel conflict and engage in prophetic responses. 
More than 80 participants attended the conference 
from different parts of the world. 

Towards the end, the participants released a 
statement to the churches and the society at 
large and also a recommendation to the Senate. 
They recommended that the Senate of Serampore 

should explore avenues by integrating Palestinian 
perspectives into the existing courses and also to 
introduce new courses as required and optional, 
emphasising hermeneutics on the plight of the 
Palestinians in the areas of the New and Old 
Testaments, Christian Theology, Christian Ethics, 
Homiletics and others. 

Dalit/Tribal/Adivasi dialogue with Minjung
Dalit and Minjung Theologians have met so far ten times for theological dialogue, focusing on different issues 
and themes during the past 22 years. 26 participants of the 10th Dialogue programme held in Bangalore, 
India, met under the theme, “Mission in the Context of Margin” from 19th to 21st August, 2014. The dialogue 
was represented by younger theologians, people with different sexual orientation and activists. The mutual 
theological exchange enriched all the participants. 
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The 17 papers  presented were followed by discussions.  For the first time, Tribal and Adivasi theologians also 
took part in the dialogue.  Participants realised that God’s mission involves resisting the ongoing oppression 
in the history of Dalit, Minjung, Tribal, Adivasi people, and mobilizing solidarity among them to collectively 
address the issues that surround unjust forces, institutions and systems for their transformation.  Therefore, 
the participants affirmed to engage together in God’s liberative mission in the context of continuing 
marginalization and suffering, and strengthen our solidarity network for justice and peace. 

Writers’ Workshop for the Theologically Trained Women 
ISPCK, Delhi and BTESSC organized a Writers’ Workshop for Women Theologians with the support of Henry 
Martyn Institute from 1st to 4th September 2014 at HMI, Hyderabad in view of the increasing need for writing 
skills of theologically trained women. 35 theologically trained women from different parts of the country, 
from churches and theological colleges attended this workshop.  The workshop was conducted by Ms. 
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Praveena Balasundaram from the United Methodist Women, United States and Ms. Ella Sonawane, Asst. 
General Secretary, ISPCK, Delhi. The Rev. Dr. Packiam Samuel started the workshop with his key note address.  
The four-day workshop included enabling writing skills, editing, proof reading, writing editorials and writing 
up devotions.  It was very helpful to all the women participants.  They were able to write a short devotion on 
their own towards the end of the workshop.

China Visit 
A team of five members from NCCI and BTESSC visited the Churches and Theological Institutions in Shangai,  
Suzhou, Nanjing, and Beijing in China and met the leaders of China Christian Council, Amity Foundation, 
Amity Publishing House (which has a capacity of printing 50,000 Bibles in 90 languages), and officers of the 
State Authority for Religious Affairs which is a State instrument to deal with all religious affairs.  The team 
also met the faculty of the National Seminary in Nanjing and the Bible Colleges in different provinces and had 
a very good discussion on theological education.  A good foundation is laid for concrete follow up activities.  
This visit was facilitated by Foundation for Theological Education in Southeast Asia which is represented by 
Dr. H.S. Wilson.

International Kairos Conference 
The Secretary was invited to participate in the International Kairos Conference held in Bethlehem from 1st to 
6th December 2014.  This conference was organized to commemorate the 5th anniversary of Kairos Palestine 
Document.  More than 100 participants from different countries of the world participated.  Many papers were 
presented and experiences were shared by different country Kairos groups. The Secretary of BTESSC also 
shared the solidarity activities related to Palestine.

Workshop on ‘Conflict Resolution and Peace’ 
A Workshop on ‘Conflict Resolution and Peace’ was jointly organised by the Board of Theological Education 
of the Senate of Serampore College and the Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies of the Mennonite Brethren 
Centenary Bible College  from 25th to 27th September 2014 in Shamshabad. 30 faculty members from different 
theological colleges took part in the workshop.  Resource persons such as Dr. Dalton Reimer, Rev. I. Christina 
Asheervadam, Dr. Prasunna, Rev. Dr. Tanati James Elisha, Dr. James H. Doug, Dr. David Israel, Mr. K. Vijaya 
Kumar conducted the workshop.

Towards the end, they pledged to become Peace Makers and Channels of Peace utilizing the theological 
perspectives; concepts; skills; and strategies learnt and acquired through this Workshop on Peace and Conflict 
Resolution to address the causal factors of conflict, & to negotiate conflict resolution in terms of reconciliation 
and transformation in a fair and transparent manner, taking into consideration the various interests and fears 
of the parties in conflict, so that new and lasting relationships can be built.

SATHRI, Serampore 
The South Asia Theological Research Institute (SATHRI) Silver Jubilee Celebration was held from 15th to 17th 
August 2014 at Serampore. As a part of this Jubilee celebration, SATHRI organized the Silver Jubilee National 
Consultation on the theme: Theological Research in the Global South: Prospects and Challenges during the 
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first two days (15th to 16th), and the Carey Day and Jubilee Thanksgiving Service were held on Sunday the 17th 
August 2014 along with the Serampore College Community.

The Jubilee National Seminar was inaugurated by the Rt. Rev. Dr. John S. Sadananda, Master of the Senate of 
Serampore College (University). The Chairman of the Research Committee, the Rev. Dr. Sunil M. Caleb chaired 
the session. The Dean, the Rev. Dr. P. G. George welcomed all the participants for a time of critical engagement 
and prospective thinking. The Keynote Address was delivered by the Master, Bishop John S. Sadananda on the 
theme Relevance of Research in Theological Education.

D.Th. Consultation 
The D.Th. Consultation was held at UTC, Bangalore  on 4th December 2014. The programme started with a 
Panel Discussion on the theme, Re-visioning the Vocation of Theological Research in India: Expectations and 
Challenges of the Senate of Serampore D.Th. Programme. Dr. Joseph George of UTC, Bangalore moderated the 
session and offered words of welcome. Dr. Wati Longchar, Dean of Extension delivered the Key Note address. 

SCEPTRE, Kolkata 
Three more BCS Examination Centres have been added this year. They are Saccinanda Dharma Vidyapeeth, 
Raipur, Chhattisgarh, Mobile Theological School, Haflong, Assam, and Bishop Mani Theological Institute, 
Kottayam, Kerala.   The Bethel Bible College, Guntur has also been permitted to start the extension program. 
Now, there are 20 colleges and examination centres with 1476 students out of which 228 are women. A 
majority of students are teachers in schools and colleges, NGO workers and Government officials. The centre 
published 35 study materials during the last two years.

United Theological College, Bangalore
Centenary Block Dedication

The New Complex which consists of three blocks is  the vision of the Rev. Dr. John Samuel Raj  Principal, UTC, 
to commemorate the centenary of the United Theological College, Bengaluru.  The first phase of the building 
was dedicated by the President on Thursday, the 9th January 2014 in the presence of several Christian leaders, 
pastors and partners from Germany.  The  remaining  two blocks of the Centenary Complex  were dedicated 
on 13th December 2014 to the glory of God by the President, the Rt. Rev. Dr. G. Devakadasham in the presence 
of the Honourable Minister for Infrastructure Development, Information and Haj Shri. R. Roshan Baig, the  
Councilor and Opposition Leader, BBMP Shri. M.K. Gunashekar and H.G. Pathros Mar Osthathios, Bishop of 
the Jacobite Syrian Orthodox Church, Bangalore Diocese.  This was followed by a public function, in which The 
Honourable Home minister of Karnataka Shri. K.J. George delivered the Chief Guest’s address. The Centenary 
complex stands as a symbol of the commitment of the College to academic and ministerial formation.

Master’s College of Theology, Visakhapatnam 

Vujwala is a project run by the Master’s College of Theology, Visakhapatnam in its work among the Sarvara 
Tribe of Vizianagram District, Andhra Pradesh. The Sarvaras are quite a backward community and have no 
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proper education. Most of the parents are daily laborers. They also force their children to get married at a 
very early stage for economic reasons.

Three students named B. Subhadra, Pradeep Nayak and Madiki Babu are working among the Sarvaras.  They 
visit the place every week-end to run this project. Their major emphasis is on taking classes for the youth, 
offering some training courses encouraging them to go for higher education so that they can better their 
livelihood. The students also conduct awareness camp for the parents. Their main intention is to make the 
parents aware of the need for education, and also to make them allow the children to go to schools, colleges, 
vocational training and so on.

Harding Theological College, Tura 
The Harding Theological College organized a Peace Seminar on 30th October 2014. The  welcome address was 
given by Dr. Imnanungshi, Principal, HTC, a brief report on HTC Peace Initiative was given by Mr. Roderick D. 
Shira, President, GBC; the presentation of Peace Workshop was initiated by Mr. Timothy Cherak G. Momin, 
Asst. Pastor, TBC;  while speeches were made by invitees including Fr. Theodore Sangma and Shri Pravin 
Bakshi, IAS, Deputy Commission, WIG. Hills.

ISET-ECC, Bangalore 
The Bangalore Inter Theologate Seminar Faculty Colloquium of 2014-15 was held on  Saturday, 23rd August 
2014. The theme was Historical Critical analysis of Emerging Theology in India with a Contemporary Perspective. 
The Rev. Dr. Reji Samuel, Dean of ISET and Coordinator/Convener of BITS  welcomed the forum which was 
attended by 30 faculty members and staff.  The Rev. Dr. D. Devaputhra, Chairperson, BITS introduced the 
program. The Very Rev. Dr. Cherian Thomas, Director, ECC  brought greetings.   Two scholarly presentations by 
Fr. Dr. Dominic Veliath, Professor of Systematic Theology,  Kristu Jyothi College and  Dr. Siga Arles,   Director,  
Center for Contemporary Christianity, were followed by a discussion.    

BITS annual day was  organized  on Saturday, 4th October 2014 at the Ecumenical Christian Centre, which 
was  attended by 110 participants.  The theme was Domestic Violence : A Christian Response. The Inaugural 
session  was presided over by the Rev. Dr. Devaputhra, Chairperson, BITS.  Rev. Dr. Reji Samuel, Co-ordinator, 
BITS welcomed the gathering.  The Very Rev. Dr. Cherian Thomas, Director, ECC,  inaugurated the session. He 
emphasized the need for theological communities to come together and deliberate and learn on key issues 
affecting the society . The Key note address was given by Dr. Nalini Arles, Prof. at UTC, who analyzed issues 
behind the growing trend of domestic violence with many illustrations.                       

Dr. Tony Sam George, Head of the Psychology Department, Christ University presented a paper on 
“Psychological and Sociological perspective on Domestic violence,”  and Dr. Sarasu Thomas, Professor at the 
National Law University  gave a lecture on Legal Matters pertaining to the issue. 

National Council of Churches in India 
NCCI Centenary Finale Worship Service was held at the All Saints Cathedral on 6th November 2014, where 
Dr. Chris Ferguson from the World Communion of Reformed Churches, in his message to the gathering, said 
that “To be Ecumenical is to be Reformed.”  During the programme, NCCI’s Commission Programme on Indian 
Disability Ecumenical Accompaniment (IDEA) and National Ecumenical Forum for Sexual Minorities (NEFSM) 
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were inaugurated and citations were given by the Bishop Dr. Taranath Sagar. He also released the NCCI 2015 
Calendar.

Missional Conversations based on the themes, such as Pilgrimage of Transformation, Caste and Indian Church, 
Celebrating Sexuality, Mainstreaming concerns of Disability, Children Ministries and Politics of Peace were 
discussed by eminent theologians and activists. A Painting Exhibition on the theme “No one can serve Christ 
and Caste,” was inaugurated by the Bishop Dr. Taranath Sagar.  

The concluding day of NCCI Centenary Celebrations started  with a seminar on “Wider Ecumenism for the 
Next Century,” led by Ms. Edwina Pereira of INSA and the Rev. Dr. Peniel Jesudason Rufus of the World Council 
of Churches.  The group felt that the churches in India should boldly voice out the various concerns which are 
detrimental to the Indian society. During the day various books were released on the occasion.  

Centre for Dalit/Subaltern Studies 
CDSS has published the thirty volume Dalit Bible Commentary (20 volumes of Old Testament and 10 volumes 
of New Testament).  This happens to be the first Commentary of the whole Bible from the Indian soil. Copies 
are available at CDSS.

HMI, Hyderabad 
The South Asian Peace Workshop was organized on the theme “Rights, Arts, Processes and Skills for Peace,” 
from 24th August to 4th September 2014. Altogether 22 (12 female and 10 male) individuals from Manipur, 
Nagaland, Assam, Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Odisha and Gujarat participated. The first four days of the 
workshop was on “Emotions and Expressions.” This module helped people to become aware of their emotions, 
how they are expressed, how they could be processed, etc. Since the workshop was very participatory in 
nature it helped participants to learn from different perspectives: seeing and working on emotions and their 
expressions, and how they can help resolve conflicts.

This was followed by a one-day workshop on “Strengthening Interfaith Relations.” The participants felt that 
the workshop helped to see Interfaith Relations in South India from a historical perspective with sufficient 
well researched information and analysis. The third part of the workshop was on “Comics and Peace building.” 
The participants learnt the fundamentals and the grammar of producing grassroots comics and how it can be 
used for enabling peace, justice and reconciliation work. The final 2 days of the workshop was on “Conflict 
transformation and peace building skills,” facilitated by Conflict Transformation Team of HMI.

Association of Theologically Trained Women of India (ATTWI) 
A Workshop on ‘Gender Religion and Women’s Empowerment’ was held at Visthar, Bangalore from the 5th to 7th 
November 2014. There were 20 participants from the southern regions of India from different denominations 
such as TELC, AELC, CSI, Mar Thoma etc. 

The workshop dealt with gender related problems and mapping gender issues and concerns, perceptions 
about women and men, stereotypes and its implications. Understanding Patriarchy and the gendering process 
and what is the role of social institutions including religion were also spoken and discussed about.  The 
participants were made to understand the realities of the gender-related issues and problems. The workshop 
led the participants to re-think about the whole issue of gender and to plan their ministry accordingly when 
they go back so that they will become instruments of change in their own situation.
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Books Published by BTESSC:
1. A Journey of Faith: Church and Homosexuality by Winnie Varghese

2. Mission in the Context of Margins, edited by Kwon Jin - Kwan & P. Mohan Larbeer

3. Hermeneutics from a Palestinian’s Perspective edited by Ranjan Solomon and P. Mohan Larbeer

4. Listening to the Living Stones: Towards Theological Explorations of Kairos Pilgrimages for Justice (Indian 
Edition)

5. Communion on the Move: Towards a Relevant Theological Education – Essays in Honour of Bishop John 
Sadananda, edited by Wati Longchar and P. Mohan Larbeer


